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Introduction

I attended the 2009 Florida Music Festival in Orlando back in May with my songwriting/business 
partner Brian B. It was the first major music festival I've gone to and I thoroughly enjoyed it. It was a 
concert extravaganza and a great networking event. 

While I was there I was lucky enough to meet some wonderful music industry people and learn new 
things about the music business. The contacts I made at this event and the knowledge I gained will 
have a positive impact on my music career for years to come. Just because you weren't able to attend 
FMF 2009 doesn't mean you can't benefit from this valuable information also. 

That's where I come in. I'm your bridge into the inside of the music industry. My professional career in 
the music business is in its early stages right now but through my music business blog and these special 
report PDFs I will share with you what I learn and experience. If you would like future access to this 
growing knowledge base, I suggest you subscribe to my blog The Hit Music Academy and join my 
mailing list (which I'll explain how to do at the end of this report). 

From what I gathered, the purpose of the FMF 2009 artist development panel was to teach independent 
artists and musicians how to develop and promote their careers in this (somewhat) new digital age of 
the music business. The panel was a full-on assault of indispensable music business information. The 
excellent panelists shared their music business experiences with the audience (information you'd be 
hard-pressed to find anywhere else) so I made it my duty to take notes and share them with you here. 

One of my missions in life is to help indie musicians succeed. Record label or not, you deserve a shot at 
a long and prosperous career in the music business. So feast on this knowledge and put these tips to 
work for your career. With a whole lot of dedication and perseverance, you'll bring yourself closer to 
the success you've always dreamed of.
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How to Market Yourself Online and Break Through the Clutter

• Come up with creative ways to market yourself online. Doing what everybody else is doing isn't 

going to cut it, you need to be original to attract attention.

• Feed online content to your audience constantly to keep them engaged. This content could be 

songs, mixtapes, videos, articles, or whatever else you can dream up and convert into a digital 

file to upload on the Internet. Whatever your content is, addict your audience to it and keep 

them coming back for more.

• Give away free music downloads. This does wonders for your buzz if the music is actually 

good. People love free stuff.

• Case in point: For a while Asher Roth struggled to attract attention as a white rapper 

even though he's signed to a major label. After releasing a dope ass FREE mixtape Asher 

Roth finally got noticed in a major way. He started to get interviews, features, cover 

stories, bookings at large venues, etc.

• Ideas for content you can distribute to your audience for free: 

• Remixes and unreleased versions of your songs

• Bundles of one or two songs with additional content like video that ties in to create a 

storyline. This leaves an incentive for fans to buy the rest of the music on your album.

• Market your personality and your strengths. Pinpoint who you are as an artist and who you plan 

on becoming. Use that in your marketing. Don't try to be everything to everybody, just be 

yourself for the small segment of people out there who will appreciate you and your music. For 

all you know, your “small segment” of the world could be millions of people!

Don't Just Promote, Engage Your Fan Base!
 

• Myspace is my least favorite online promotional tool but it can still be useful:

• Tell your fan base (Myspace friends) to add you to their top friends and change their 

display name to include the title of the single you are promoting. In exchange you can 

give them a free T-shirt and enter them into a contest for cool shit like iPods, iPhones, or 

iPhone apps! (Provided that you can afford to buy these items and give them away as 
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prizes in your contests)

• Rally your fans. Make your fan base feel like they are apart of something truly special. In order 

to do this you need to start developing one-on-one relationships with your fans. Its time-

consuming but its worth it. 

• Here's a tip: Focus most of your energy on your super fans, the ones who buy everything 

you ever release and who would come see your shows in rain, sleet, or snow. These are 

the people who are the best to have that one-on-one contact with. Get to know them and 

be a genuine friend to them and they will be your loyal support group for years to come. 

• Find people who complement your skill set and who enjoy your music. Then team up and work 

together on your music career. 

How to Treat People in the Music Industry
• Leave a good impression with everyone you meet. Every. Single. One.

• Artists should spend time with personnel at labels, radio stations, etc. Often label personnel 

don't even get to interact directly with artists so when they do they feel important. Treat these 

people with the utmost respect! Make them feel special.

Creative Ways to Make Money With Your Music in the Digital Age

• Key Consideration: Digital sales are anticipated to outweigh physical sales by 2012. Today the 

revenues are split 70% physical/ 30% digital. 

• What this means is that how you handle your digital music business is extremely 

important.

• Monetize your music on the front-end through sponsorships and make your music releases free 

to consumers. This is an especially crucial strategy for developing artists because they lack an 

established fan base early on.

• The reasoning behind this strategy is simple: Consumers are less willing to pay for 

music than they were in the past but that shouldn't stop you from making money off your 

music in alternative ways.

• Focus on all available revenue streams not just record sales. Additional revenue streams can 
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include synchronization licensing, public performance royalties, sponsorships, producing for 

other artists and musicians, etc.

• Attach added value to the music you sell when the same music is available for free through 

sponsors and other channels. Keep in mind that anyone can pretty much get any music they 

want for free online.

• Some ideas you can use to add value: extra artwork, extra songs, unreleased demos, 

remixes, etc.

• Instead of selling a record, sell a package that includes a record as a free gift. Either sell your 

own product with a CD included or partner with sponsors to make your CD available for free 

with their products. 

• Examples: T-shirt pressed down to the size, shape, and look of a vinyl record with a CD 

inside. Hoodie with a free CD. Book with a free CD. Tour DVD with music videos, 

behind-the-scenes footage, and a free CD. Film DVD with a free CD. Backpack with a 

free CD. Mp3 player with a free CD. Headphones with a free CD. Mobile phone with a 

free CD. Sneakers with a free CD. Computer game with a free CD. Magazine 

subscription with a free CD. Handbag with a free CD. Cologne/perfume with a free CD. 

I could go on like this but you get the idea.

• Sell an experience above and beyond the disc and the music itself. Be creative!

• Allow fans to get closer to the artist in some way.

• Listen to what your fans want and give it to them. 

• If you want to be eligible for sales charts like Billboard, get a Nielson (venue) license to verify 

sales. You can get this direct from Nielson or get it from indie music online store CD Baby.

Craft Your Image Right and You Just Might Become a Superstar

• Your image needs to connect with your music. If your image doesn't connect properly it will 

only confuse your audience. Build your image around your music, your style, your attitude, and 

your personality. Be yourself but be an extreme version of yourself. 

• For more info about this concept of being an “extreme version of yourself” please refer 

to the excellent free e-book “How To Call Attention To Your Music” at http://sivers.org 

• Your image needs to project your identity in a way that makes you someone that fans wish they 
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were. You need an element (or elements) that makes you special. This quality is called Star 

Power. With it, fans will look up to you and rally around you and your music.

• You need to figure out the one or two songs that truly represent you as an artist--your defining 

records. 

• These are the ones that invite people to discover the rest of your music. They represent 

your overall sound/style in the best possible light. You want your audience to fall in love 

with these songs because they will be your audience's introduction to you and your 

music. 

• Try to pick songs that represent a musical and stylistic direction that you would like to 

continue with in the future. Doing so will pave the way for you to grow and experiment 

as an artist.

Call to Action

Decide right now what your identity is as an artist/musician. Are you a rock and roll/reggae singer? Are 

you a techno/classical musician? Are you an electro pop producer/songwriter? Are you a gangster 

rapper/R&B singer? (trust me, they exist)

Whatever your identity is, take some time to figure it out and write it down. If you hope to create a 

consistent brand and image that your fans can identify with, you absolutely must clearly define your 

artistic identity. Once you've defined your identity, the process of creating your image typically flows 

naturally.
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Author Info:

Dexter Bryant, Jr. (DbryJ)
CEO, DbryJ Music Media
dbryjmusic@gmail.com

Dexter Bryant Jr. is an electro-urban singer/songwriter and dance-rock producer with 15+ years of experience as a musician. 
He is the owner/founder of DbryJ Music Media, a music publishing and multimedia music production firm. DbryJ Music 
Media specializes in urban-electronic-dance-rock music. Dexter is available for freelance writing, public speaking 
engagements, online presentations and seminars, and music business consulting. Read Dexter's music business blog The Hit 
Music Academy at http://hitmusicacademy.wordpress.com 

Visit DbryJ Music Media online:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/DbryJ-Music/80826565842
http://myspace.com/dbryjmusic
http://last.fm/label/dbryjmusic

To join the DbryJ Music Media mailing list and continue receiving free PDF special reports and 
other free content designed to teach you how to develop and promote your music career, please email 
dbryjmusic@gmail.com with "Add me to the mailing list" in the subject line.

To subcribe to The Hit Music Academy copy and paste one of the following links in your web 
browser...

for RSS subscription (new posts will be delivered into your RSS feed reader) visit:
http://feeds2.feedburner.com/TheHitMusicAcademy

for email subscription (new posts will be delivered directly to your inbox) visit:
http://feedburner.google.com/fb/a/mailverify?uri=TheHitMusicAcademy&loc=en_US
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Thanks for reading :) 

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions for future articles and special reports, please email 
me at dbryjmusic@gmail.com

Cheers to your music business success!

Sincerely,

Dexter Bryant Jr.
CEO, DbryJ Music Media
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